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NZ Young Farmers (NZYF) is a non-profit organisation with a focus on connecting communities 
and helping to grow future leaders.

It operates a network of almost 80 NZYF clubs across the country, each with their own  
identity and community spirit. They are backed by a national organisation, which is governed by 
an eight-member board.

The clubs are progressive and provide a venue for young people to develop their leadership and 
personal skills. They’re a place where members can network with like-minded individuals and 
make friends for life.

People don’t need to be a farmer to join - all they need is a passion for the agriculture,  
food and fibre sectors.

NZYF is a participation-based organisation and all members are encouraged to be active in their 
clubs’ activities and to take advantage of opportunities that come their way.

The organisation runs the iconic FMG Young Farmer of the Year contest, FMG Junior Young 
Farmer of the Year and Agrikids contests, along with stock judging, clay target shooting, 
fencing and debating competitions and more.

In 2017 NZYF took ownership of a 74-hectare dairy farm in Auckland. It was gifted to the 
organisation by the late Donald Pearson. The farm’s location provides an unrivalled opportunity 
to get urban students excited about career prospects in the food and fibre sector. Its future as 
an educational farm is being mapped out.

NZYF also operates a growing network of TeenAg clubs in high schools across New Zealand. 
The clubs are designed to help attract students into the agri-food sector and hone their 
leadership skills.

Each year more than 1,000 students participate in regional and grand finals of FMG Junior 
Young Farmer of the Year and the AgriKids competitions.

ABOUT US
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NZYF MEMBERS ( BY REGION )

TEENAG MEMBERS ( BY REGION )

RE-ESTABLISHED CLUBS

NEW CLUBS

COMBINED NZYF & 
TEENAG MEMBERS
JUNE 2021

351

543

810

713

615

708

703

 MEMBERSHIP   

NEW ZEALAND   
YOUNG FARMERS

Region June 2020 June 2021
Northern 75 83
Waikato / Bay of Plenty 250 267

Taranaki / Manawatu 411 456
East Coast 115 110
Tasman 202 257
Aorangi 113 159
Otago/ Southland 202 228
TOTAL 1,368 1,560

Region June 2020 June 2021
Northern 203 268
Waikato / Bay of Plenty 269 276

Taranaki / Manawatu 423 354
East Coast 580 593
Tasman 403 456
Aorangi 429 454
Otago/ Southland 431 480
TOTAL 2,738 2,881

Number of Young Farmer Clubs: 75

Puketoi Young Farmers Club

Balfour Young Farmers Club

Tokomairiro Young Farmers Club

Darfield Young Farmers Club

Number of Young Farmer Clubs: 68
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MESSAGE FROM THE C.E.O 

 Financials 

2019/2020 was a challenging year financially with the 
cancellation of FMG Young Farmer of the Year. This created 
a lot of uncertainty as we found ourselves in uncharted 
waters having never cancelled Contest mid-way through 
a season – we hadn’t cancelled Contest ever! I can’t 
emphasise enough how important the support from our 
sponsor family was during this time. Several were facing 
their own challenges financially due to the impact of Covid 
19 and associated lockdowns and supply chain challenges. 
Without their support, it would have been hard to maintain 
our core staffing levels – particularly as we kicked off 
District Finals in October 2020.  

Despite Covid 19 and the cancellation of FMG Young Farmer 
of the Year, we made a small surplus, but this was offset by 
losses on Donald Pearson Farm due to the impact of drought 
on feed and production. We are however, on track to deliver 
a small surplus across both NZ Young Farmers and Donald 
Pearson Farm for the 2020/2021 financial year. 

FMG Young Farmer of the Year 

After the disappointment of cancelling Season 52, we kicked 
off Season 53 in October with District Finals. Entry numbers 
were down this year which was a concern. We looked at 
how we could encourage everyone to have a go in 2021 
Districts – one way was to use stories from our current 
Grand Finalists on what drives them to enter Contest. 
Many of them come back every year to try out and surprise 
themselves at how much they learn on the way! 

That said, we got through a fantastic series of Regional 
Finals throughout February, March and April, despite Covid 
19 lockdowns throwing us a few curve balls! Shout out to 
Thornbury (Otago/Southland) and Pukekohe (Northern) 
for rolling with the punches to make sure we were able to 
get all seven Grand Finalists for Season 53. We know it was 
challenging and we appreciate your support. We now look 
forward to a sold-out, highly anticipated Grand Final in 
Christchurch in July 2021.

Membership 

It was great to see that membership started to slowly pick 
up again. We continually assess ways to increase the value 
of our membership. A heavily discounted Southern Cross 
membership was launched, Federated Farmers kicked off 
their free membership for NZYF members – this gave access 
to a range of benefits and discounts – and we planned to 
bring back membership packs in 2021.  

We have a full time Membership Manager to support club 
operations with resources, guidance and support. Without 
the benefit of the NZYF Charitable Status, clubs would have 
to pay tax on fund-raising earnings. These are some of the 
hidden benefits of being a member.  

Membership fees go towards providing these umbrella 
services – if members do not renew their membership, it 
impacts our ability to cover these costs.  

We also worked with MPI’s Rural Communities team to 
access funding for the program of Wellbeing events to be 
delivered. This funding went directly to clubs and regions to 
run these events. We encouraged all members to get along – 
even if it was just to get off farm, get out of the house or get 
to know a few more people from their local communities.

 

LYNDA COPPERSMITH   
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Donald Pearson Farm  

After a difficult season last year due to drought, I’m pleased 
to report that the Donald Pearson Farm was in a much better 
position this year. Sam Waugh is doing an exceptional job 
of improving pasture and trying different crops to improve 
production. 2020/2021 season has seen a record production 
of around 34,000 kgs of milk solids.  

Over 100 people visited DPF earlier in the year as part of 
Open Farms, an initiative aimed at helping Kiwis reconnect 
with the source of their food, our land and animals.  

We are working now to develop the education strategy 
for DPFL. This involved receiving funding for a classroom 
and facilities so that schools and other groups could visit 
and learn what farming was all about. This was being well 
supported by Fonterra and other partners.  

Going forward, we would continue to run DPFL as a 
commercial dairy farm and with the support of partners, 
deliver on the wishes of Donald Pearson and make the farm 
available to educate young people about the opportunities 
in the sector. After spending half an hour in a paddock with 
a mob of jersey calves earlier this year, I think I want to 
become a dairy farmer!

Sustainable Food and Fibre Futures Fund 

I’m pleased to report that we recently had our SFFF contract 
with MPI signed off. What does that mean for our members? 
We have three years of funding to transition to a more 
financially sustainable business model which will involve five 
streams of work: 

Developing a new digital platform for automation and 
streamlining of club operation. Connecting all clubs in NZ 
to each other digitally and giving quick and easy access 
to tools, resources and member benefits via an app and 
automated processes. 

Increasing support for clubs to run events and attract new 
members while we aim to build a more robust volunteer 
support network using partners and alumni. Providing more 
support for practical upskilling events. 

Developing a programme of online events focused on 
upskilling and providing support for member wellbeing.  

The ongoing operation of the Food and Fibre Youth Network 
and Council – He Tatai Rangahua. 

Implementing an “industry partnership” stream of revenue 
where organisations in the Food and Fibre sector can 
become “members” with associated benefits of connecting 
with the future generation of the Food and Fibre sector.  

This work has already started with new roles being 
appointed in the Club support area, the start-up of the Food 
and Fibre Youth Network and the scope and design for the 
Digital Platform. 

Big shout out to MPI, DairyNZ, Beef & Lamb and AgMardt 
for supporting this three-year program. 

Last but very much not least, a huge thanks from me and 
the rest of the National Office team for the support from 
our member volunteers. Those of you who convene Contest 
events, competitions and other events for your club and 
region. Those who step up into executive positions in your 
club and region and do the extra mahi to support your 
fellow members and communities. Ultimately, our purpose 
at National Office is to support the success of our members 
the best way we can and it’s a team effort. We couldn’t do it 
without you. 

All the best for the coming 2021/2022 season. 

 
 
Ngā Mihi, 

Lynda Coppersmith
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Kia ora koutou, 
 
What a year it has been! The past 12 months have brought a 
new ‘normal’ to the world, and as an organisation we were no 
exception as we continued to respond to Covid-19.  

At the 2020 Annual General Meeting we welcomed Jesse 
Waite from Central Taranaki as the newly elected Board 
member. The Board this year saw a change in Governance 
structure to the Contest Sub Committee (previously called 
the Contest Board). The Contest Sub Committee now has 
two NZYF Board representatives sitting on it, Robert Barry 
(elected director) and Sam Robinson (independent director). 
The changes hope to bring contest into closer alignment 
with the New Zealand Young Farmers Board, organisation 
and strategy. 

Defining the short-term and long-term objectives for the 
organisation was a focus for the NZYF board over the past 
12 months. We have worked closely with the New Zealand 
Young Farmers (NZYF) office to ensure our financial position 
has been strengthening and break an even budget position 
for the 2020/21 financial year. We are on track to do so and 
constantly review additional revenue opportunities that 
align with the purpose and values of NZYF, and that are 
sustainable for our members and industry partners.  We 
have offered our Chief Executive Officer Lynda Coppersmith 
support to help deliver new strategies and key projects such 
as the digital platform and sustainable business model.  

Late 2020, the Ministry of Primary Industries (MPI) 
contracted NZYF to establish and implement He Tātai 
Rangahua - The Food and Fibre Youth Network. This is a 
very exciting opportunity for the youth in the sector, and 
NZYF are proud to be a driving force behind it.  

NZYF also managed to secure Sustainable Food and Fibre 
Futures (SFFF) funding, to be used to organise and run 
wellness and wellbeing events throughout the regions. It 
was great to see the clubs in all regions given the chance 
to make these their own events, given the support and 
resources from NZYF.  

The Donald Pearson Farm had a great 2020/21 season, 
seeing increased performance and significant steps forward 
in providing educational opportunities to the public. Stuart 
Muir stepped down from the board this year. I’d like to give 
thanks to Sam Waugh, Julie Pirie and the rest of the Donald 
Pearson Farm board for all of their hard work over this 
season. A special mention to New Zealand Young Farmers 
member, Rachel Stewart, for doing the financial reporting 
and booking keeping for the farm.  

This year, we have managed to navigate our 53rd season of 
FMG Young Farmer of the Year through the challenges that 
Covid-19 gave us. This included having to postpone events, 

ASH-LEIGH CAMPBELL   

MESSAGE FROM THE CHAIR 
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move selected FMG Junior Young Farmer of the Year and 
AgriKidsNZ competitions online and limit crowds to 100…  
but none the less, we managed to find all 7 Grand Finalists to 
compete in Christchurch come July. The support and level 
of interest from members was impressive and led to multiple 
sold-out events! This was a very promising response given 
the unfortunate cancellation in 2020.  

I would also like to take this opportunity to thank all our 
members and the volunteers who put in such a significant 
amount of time into organising events, partaking in the 
competitions, and running clubs throughout the country.  
Our members are the reason for the ongoing success of  
New Zealand Young Farmers and we cannot thank you 
enough. You all exemplify everything NZYF stands for; 
connection, community, and nurturing the future success  
of the primary sector. 

I would also like to thank the number of supporters of NZYF, 
including sponsors and industry stakeholders who continue 
to invest in the people and initiatives within our organisation. 
You are an integral part of our Young Farmers whanau and 
these relationships enable us to continue creating success 
for our young people.  

Lastly, I would like to thank Lynda and the staff of NZYF, 
who all dedicate so much of their energy to making NZYF as 
successful as it can be.  

As this year comes to a close, I have resigned as Chair of 
the Board for NZYF and would finish my term at July’s AGM 
in Christchurch. The time has come for me to focus on my 
new career as a variable order sharemilker with Partners 
in Cream, in North Canterbury and Kā Puke Limited, my 
other her other company providing contractual services for 
dairy farming businesses. This is a tough chapter to close, 
but with the confidence I have in the leadership and future 
direction of the organisation, it just feels like the right time 
to step down from the NZYF Board. I am proud of what 
the organisation has managed to achieve, even after what 
was perceived as a somewhat daunting start upon joining 
the board and being elected chair at my first NZYF board 
meeting. The experiences and lessons gained from these 
challenges have been invaluable. 

It is definitely a “one team” effort and I’m so grateful for 
the learning environment and knowledge shared around 
the NZYF Board table from our Independent Directors, as 
well as the support and efforts from Lynda and the NZYF 
staff working within the organisation. Also, to the members 
I’ve met along the way that have become strong enduring 
friends, thank you for the ongoing support. 

Nāhaku noa,  

Nā Ash-Leigh Campbell
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ALL LEADERS

RESPECTFUL

PASSIONATE

PROUD

ONE
TEAM

WE  
ARE
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DEVELOPING AND 
NURTURING OUR 
LEADERS OF THE 

FUTURE

SUPPORTING  
DIVERSE AND

THRIVING  
NEW ZEALAND  

YOUNG FARMER 
CLUBS

WE ARE

WELLBEING  
WILL BE AT THE 

CENTRE OF 
EVERYTHING  

WE DO

OUR STRATEGIC PILLARS:



CREATING SUCCESS  
FOR OUR YOUNG  
PEOPLE IN THE  
PRIMARY SECTOR

SHOWCASING  
THE TALENT,  

ACHIEVEMENTS  
AND INNOVATIONS  

OF OUR YOUNG  
PEOPLE

EXCITING  
YOUNG PEOPLE 

ABOUT THE  
OPPORTUNITIES  
FROM PADDOCK  

TO PLATE

SUPPORTING  
SUCCESSFUL 

FOOD AND  
FIBRE SECTOR  
WORKPLACES  
AND CAREERS

OUR VISION:



OUR PURPOSE

WE EXCITE, CONNECT  
AND NURTURE  

YOUNG PEOPLE IN  
THE PRIMARY SECTOR

14



OUR  
PEOPLE
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ASH-LEIGH CAMPBELL
CHAIR ELECTED BOARD MEMBER

KENT WEIR
ELECTED BOARD MEMBER

SHARON ANGUS
STRATEGIC PARTNER 

CATHERINE MCMILLAN
INDEPENDENT DIRECTOR

JESSIE WAITE
ELECTED BOARD MEMBER

ROBERT BARRY
ELECTED BOARD MEMBER

SAM ROBINSON
STRATEGIC PARTNER 

B
O
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F 
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O

R
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Cell: 027 347 8785 

Email: kent.weir@youngfarmers.co.nz

Cell: 027 319 3925

Email: ashleigh.campbell@youngfarmers.co.nz

Cell: 021 570 842

Email: sharon.angus@xtra.co.nz

Cell: 027 321 3719

Email: catherine.mcmillan@courageous.co.nz

Cell: 027 534 5727

Email: robert.barry@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 027 423 8417

Email: jessie.waite@youngfarmers.co.nz

Cell: 027 595 4801

Email: sam@temaire.co.nz 

LYNDA COPPERSMITH
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Cell: 021 156 9891 

Email: lynda.coppersmith@youngfarmers.co.nz 
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CORPORATE TEAM

EVENTS & SPONSORSHIP TEAM

ENGAGEMENT TEAM

National Finance 
& Administration 

Manager

Board and Chief 
Executive Support/

Project Management

Special Projects 
Manager

Media &  
Communications 

Finance Coordinator 
(0.5)

Digital Specialist

Events and Partnerships 
Specialist

Events Specialist x2 Graphic Designer

Events and 
Partnerships Manager

Membership Manager
Extention 
Manager

CEO

NEW ZEALAND YOUNG FARMERS 

ORGANISATION STRUCTURE 



TREVOR MCINTYRE
SPECIAL PROJECTS MANAGER

ERIN SPEEDY
MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS MANAGER

MILLY MACNAB
MEDIA & COMMUNICATIONS

CASEY HUFFSTUTLER
MEMBERSHIP MANAGER

BRIDGET JOICEY
EXTENSION MANAGER

N
A

T
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N
A

L 
O

FF
IC

E

LYNDA COPPERSMITH
CHIEF EXECUTIVE OFFICER

Cell: 021 156 9891 

Email: lynda.coppersmith@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 021 99 4173

Email: trevor.mcintyre@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Currently on parental leave.

Cell: 021 441 791

Email: milly.macnab@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 027 213 0043

Email: casey.huffstutler@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 027 667 7259

Email: bridget.joicey@youngfarmers.co.nz 
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STACEY MCLEAN
BOARD AND CHIEF EXECUTIVE 

SUPPORT/PROJECT MANAGEMENT

Cell: 027 303 7476

Email: stacey.mclean@youngfarmers.co.nz 

KATE MCMURRAY 
EVENTS ANS SPONSORSHIP MANAGER

GEN WARD
EVENTS SPECIALIST

DANIELLE HOLLAND
EVENT SPECIALIST

JAKE LONERGAN
EVENTS AND PARTNERSHIP SPECIALIST

ANNA MCDIARMID
GRAPHIC DESIGNER

CLAIRE CLEMENT
FINANCE COORDINATOR

SHANNON GIBSON (CA)
NATIONAL FINANCE &  
ADMINISTRATION MANAGER

MAX WILSON
DIGITAL SPECIALIST

Currently on extended leave.

Cell: 027 213 0068

Email: gen.ward@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 021 925 408

Email: danielle.holland@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 021 995 403 

Email: jake.lonergan@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 027 351 9496

Email: anna.mcdiarmid@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 021 318 290

Email: claire.clement@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 021 667 7259

Email: bridget.joicey@youngfarmers.co.nz 

Cell: 021 991 637

Email: max.wilson@youngfarmers.co.nz 
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YEAR IN
REVIEW
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The late Donald Pearson gifted his 74 hectare farm in Brookby, Manurewa to NZ Young 
Farmers for the purpose of encouraging young people into the agricultural sector. 

The farm milks 100 jersey and 10 shorthorn cows, operating as a commercial dairy farm.  

Under NZYF ownership, this farm continues to operate as a best-practice commercial 
dairy farm, with the future aim to utilise the farm and the way in which it is operated, as an 
outdoor classroom or learning centre for NZYF members and the wider community.

DONALD PEARSON FARM   
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DONALD PEARSON FARM   
DONALD PEARSON FARM 

Written by Sam Waugh 
23rd June 2021 

2020/21 SEASON

The 2020/21 season at the Donald Pearson Farm can 
be summarised as a season of growth for the farm, 
with significant growth in two key areas; improved farm 
performance, and significant steps forward in providing 
educational opportunities to the public. 

On the production front, the farm reached 34,504 kgMS, 
(8,360 kgMS ahead of last season and 4,504 kgMS above 
target) with minimal inputs. We managed to harvest a lot 
of grass during spring making plenty of baleage for the 
season. This year we decided to plant approximately 10% 
of the farm in chicory, which worked very well at providing 
quality feed through the summer months. This also helped 
with a regrassing programme in the autumn, which was 
critical to improving overall farm performance in the long 
run.  

The weather for the 2020/21 season was very favourable, 
more so on the Donald Pearson Farm than in many other 
parts of the country. A kind winter with relatively warm 
temperatures and lower than normal rainfall was followed 
by a wetter than normal summer, with a number of rainfall 
events through February and March a stark contrast to the 
previous season.   

In amongst a few Covid lockdowns, we have managed to 
develop a few initiatives within the education component of 
the farm’s operation.  

• A number of students from Manurewa High School now 
come out on farm one day a week for the entire school 
year as we help to grow their knowledge and skills in 
the farming sector.  

• We were involved in the Open Farms programme, which 
saw approximately 100 members of the public visit DPF 
for a day. With this, we gave them a tour of the farm and 
highlighted what we do. The tour illustrated how milk 
gets from pasture to their supermarket shelves along 
with a range of other markets we sell into.  

• Early in the season, we hosted a significant number of 
people interested in joining the dairy sector by being 
a part of the GoDairy program. This saw some success 
with a number of attendees on DPF now employed in 
the dairy sector across the country.   

• We were excited to host two working bee’s on the farm. 
The first saw NZYF members from the Northland region 
helping to clear overgrown trees off of fence lines. The 
second working bee involved a group of staff from 
Xero’s Auckland office help to plant native trees around 
our effluent pond. 

The development of these educational opportunities for 
the public have been an exciting step forward for the farm. 
Being able to connect urban people to farming was a clear 
intention from Donald Pearson when gifting the farm to 
NZYF, so we plan to continue growing our work in this area 
over the coming seasons.  

The 2020/21 season saw a number of companies come 
on board and support the farm; FIL, AgriBio NZ, BioCalf 
Electrolytes, Donaghy’s Rural. These companies all supplied 
free product to DPF which made a significant contribution 
to our overall performance, which we cannot thank them 
enough for. . 

The dairy farming season finishes on May 31, so at the time 
of writing, the 20-21 season has finished. We look forward 
to the start of the new 2021-22 year, with plenty of exciting 
plans in place.
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AGRIKIDS 2020 

SEASON 53 OVERVIEW
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COVID-19 RESPONSE

Our 53rd FMG Young Farmer of the Year Regional Finals 
were held during uncertain times. Auckland was plunged in 
and out of a number of alert levels, which made it difficult 
to plan and confirm events. Exactly one week before the 
Northern Regional Final was set to take place, on the 13th 
of February, Auckland went into a level 3 lockdown.  

The decision was made to postpone the competition till 
April 17th.   

Like other businesses, organisations and events, we were 
forced to respond and limit any spread of the virus. The 
safety of our competitors, staff, sponsors and spectators 
was and always would be our main priority. New Zealand 
Young Farmers CEO Lynda Coppersmith said at the time,  
it was a slight glitch in the season.  

“I appreciate this decision was disappointing for everyone 
involved with the Northern FMG Young Farmer of the 
Year Regional Final, but for the safety of competitors, 
volunteers, spectators and sponsors it was the right thing 
to do.  

We had plans in place that would allow us to run events 
during Alert Level two that would strictly adhere to all 
Government and Ministry of Health guidelines. However, 
given the uncertainty around whether or not Auckland 
would be in level two by the weekend, postponement of the 
Regional Final was been the most responsible option.   

I’d like to acknowledge all of our Northern competitors 
and in particular highlight the efforts of our volunteers, 
sponsors and staff as we worked through these details.

DURING REGIONAL FINALS | SEASON 53   
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SEASON 53 REGIONAL FINALS

NORTHERN

EAST COAST

WAIKATO/ 
BAY OF PLENTY

FMG Young Farmer of the Year,  
Regional Finalists. Left to right:  

Will Richards, Jamie Lang, Caleb Eady, 
Tim Dangen, Keanau Andrews, Eoghan 

McKenzie, Calvin Ball, Lisa Kendall.

FMG Young Farmer of the Year, Regional 
Finalists. Left to right: Sarah Greenwood, 
Braydon Schroder, Katrina Stead, Joshua 
Rainey, Jordan Cooke, Edward Roskham, 

Kieran McCahon, Chris Poole.

FMG Young Farmer of the Year, Regional 
Finalists. Back row, left to right: Hamish 

Hammond, Hugh, Abbiss, Sam Cooper, 
James Beattie, Emma Lewin. Front row,  

left to right: Jeremy Hudson,  
Joseph Watts, Ashley Greer

FMG Jr. Young Farmer 
of the Year, Northern 

1st Place. Left to right, 
Kaipara Cockies Gus 

Berger & Grady Collis.

FMG Jr. Young Farmer 
of the Year, Waikato/

Bay of Plenty 1st Place. 
Left to right,  Ben Ede 

and Anna Ede.

FMG Jr. Young Farmer 
of the Year, East Coast 
1st Place. Left to right,  

Alex Wyeth and  
Jono Harris

AgrikidsNZ, Northern 
1st Place. Left to right, 

Bear Hindrup,  
Kyle Owens and  
Brodie Mahon. 

AgrikidsNZ, Waikato/
Bay of Plenty 1st Place. 

Left to right,  
Isaac Farrell and  

Noah Barry. 

AgrikidsNZ, East Coast 
1st Place. Left to right,  

Georgie Hogan,  
Gemma Barrow and  

Riley Finucane
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TASMAN

TARANAKI/
MANAWATU

OTAGO/  
SOUTHLAND

FMG Young Farmer of the Year,  
Regional Finalists. Left to right:  

Dean Gardiner, Jonny Brown, Liam Alley, 
Roshean Woods, Peter O’connor, Jack 

Taggart, Shaun Snoxell, Jereny Kilgour.

FMG Young Farmer of the Year,  
Regional Finalists. Left to right:  

Jake Jarman, Shayne Pene, Ben Fraser, 
James Lawn, Simon Wilkes, Kurt 

Armstrong, Hamish Baird, Kate Stewart.

FMG Young Farmer of the Year, Regional 
Finalists. Back row, left to right: Josh 

Johanson, Adam Callaghan, Matt Sullivan, 
Tom Blackmore, Sam Hodsell, Hugh Jackson. 

Front row, left to right: Jeremy Hudson,  
George Blyth, Andrew Cowie

FMG Jr. Young Farmer 
of the Year, Tasman 

1st Place. Left to right, 
Thomas Whiting and 

Griff Westwood.

FMG Jr. Young Farmer 
of the Year, Taranaki/
Manawatu 1st Place. 

Left to right, Holly 
Thompson, Lucy Allome

FMG Jr. Young Farmer 
of the Year, Otago/

Southland 1st Place. 
Left to right,  

Millar and Zoe

AgrikidsNZ, Tasman  
1st Place. Left to right, 

John Lundy,  
Cate Ambury and  

Regan Herlihy

AgrikidsNZ, Taranaki/
Manawatu 1st Place. 

Left to right, Van 
Campbel, Lachlan Wood 

and Logan Baker

AgrikidsNZ, Otago/
Southland 1st Place. 

Left to right,  
Henry Chittock, Dustin 
Young, Ben Hartshorne

AORANGI
FMG Young Farmer of the Year, Regional 

Finalists. Left to right, Jason Erasmus, 
Jesse Wilde, Dale McAlwee, Adam Judd, 

Lachlan Angland, James Sinclair,  
William Guerin

FMG Jr. Young Farmer 
of the Year, Aorangi  

1st Place. Left to right,  
Eddie Millichamp & 

Sophie Atkins. 

AgrikidsNZ, Aorangi  
1st Place. Left to right,  

Ana Edkins,  
Ellie Moore and  
Olivia Connor.
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SEASON 53 
GRAND FINALISTS
SEVEN REGIONS, ONE WINNER

Representing the Waikato/Bay of Plenty Region is DairyNZ, Solutions 
and Development Specialist, Kieran McCahon. With a Master’s Degree in 
Agribusiness, Kieran grew up on a dairy farm and is passionate about  
his role in the rural sector, being the link between research and extension.  
This is Kieran’s first time competing at the FMG Young Farmer of the Year 
Grand Final.

Representing the East Coast Region is Joseph Watts, a PGG Wrightson’s 
Technical Field Representative in Waipukurau. The Tikokino Young Farmer 
came runner up at Grand Final in 2019 and had his eyes set on the 2020 title 
after winning the regional final - before COVID-19 cancelled the remainder 
of the season. A city boy turned country, he holds a Bachelor of Sport and 
Exercise Science from Massey University, a Graduate Diploma in Rural Studies 
and a Certificate in Science and Technology. 

WHANGAREI YOUNG FARMERS  | 30 YEARS OLD 

HAMILTON CITY YOUNG FARMERS  | 24 YEARS OLD 

TIKOKINO YOUNG FARMERS  |  30 YEARS OLD

CALVIN BALL
Representing the Northland region is Regional Sales Manager for an  
agri-nutrient cooperative, Calvin Ball. He is a member of the Whangarei  
Young Farmers Club. Calvin holds an Honours degree in Agri-Science and 
comes from a strong farming background. Calvin is no stranger to the FMG 
Young Farmer of the Year competition, having been a Grand Finalist in 2016.

REPRESENTING
NORTHERN

REPRESENTING
WAIKATO/BAY OF PLENTY

KIERAN MCCAHON

JOSEPH WATTS

REPRESENTING
EAST COAST
REPRESENTING
EAST COAST
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JAKE JARMAN

REPRESENTING
TARANAKI/MANAWATU

REPRESENTING
TASMAN

REPRESENTING
AORANGI

ROSHEAN WOODS

DALE MCALWEE

SAM HODSELL

REPRESENTING
OTAGO/ SOUTHLAND

CHRISTCHURCH CITY YOUNG FARMERS  | 30 YEARS OLD 

INGLEWOOD YOUNG FARMERS  | 24 YEARS OLD 

PENDARVES YOUNG FARMERS  | 26 YEARS OLD 

THORNBURY YOUNG FARMERS  |  28 YEARS OLD 

Representing Aorangi Region is contract milker Dale McAlwee. He is a member 
of the Pendarves Young Farmers club. With a Bachelor of AgriScience,  Dale 
knew from a young age he wanted to be a farmer. He made the step into a 
contract milking role recently and has his eyes set on farm ownership one 
day. This is Dale’s first time competing in the FMG Young Farmer of the  
Year contest. 

Representing Otago/Southland region, 50/50 sharemilker Sam Hodsell is 
a member of the Thornbury Young Farmers club. Sam holds a Bachelor of 
AgriCommerce from Lincoln and spent time working in Australia before 
coming home to take up a 50/50 position on his parent’s farm near Taramoa. 
This is Sam’s first time competing at the FMG Young Farmer of the Year Grand 
Final.

Representing the Tasman region is Roshean Woods, a DairyNZ Farm Systems 
Scientist. She is a member of the Christchurch City Young Farmers club 
and holds a PhD. She grew up in Timaru and while not from an agricultural 
background, Roshean’s love of science and the outdoors helped her find her 
way to it. This is Roshean’s first time competing at the FMG Young Farmer  
of the Year Grand Final. 

Representing the Taranaki/Manawatu region is ANZ Relationship Associate 
Jake Jarman. Jake grew up on his parents’ dairy farm in Inglewood which has 
been in the family for five generations. With a Master’s Degree in AgriScience, 
Jake is working towards a long career in the agribusiness sector as well as 
farm ownership. This is Jake’s first time competing in the FMG Young Farmer 
of the Year contest.

REPRESENTING
OTAGO/ SOUTHLAND
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HIGHLIGHTS



AGRIKIDS  
WINNERS  

The “West Otago Rams,” made up by 
Charlie Ottrey, 12, Dylan Young, 12, and 
Riley Hill, 13, took out the AgriKids 2020 
Grand Final title on 19th June, 2020.  

The Grand Final was held online, 
alongside the FMG Junior Young Farmer 
of the Year contest after COVID-19 
restrictions forced cancellations.  

Jack Coakley and Mac Williams from  
St Bede’s College were crowned the 
2020 FMG Junior Young Farmer of 
the Year winners after a week’s worth 
of online, academic and physical 
challenges. 

“It was an incredible result, we put a lot 
of hard work in this week so to come out 
with the result we got was an incredible 
feeling,” said Jack. 

“It’s really rewarding to be able to 
compare your skills to others around the 
country, and prove to yourself what you 
can do when you put your mind to it and 
take your passion to the next level.” 

When asked how the trio felt about 
their win, they replied in unison 
“happy,” “overwhelmed,” “and a little bit 
surprised as well”. 

“It was a bit hard dealing with all the 
technology,” said Riley. 

The Blue Mountain College trio from 
Southland, said the day was really fun 
but also challenging, with it being their 
first Grand Final.   

Their favourite challenge was the 
memory game with Lincoln University, 
matching up different photos. 

1ST PLACE - West Otago Rams - Charlie 
Ottrey, Dylan Young and Riley Hill from Blue 
Mountain College, Otago Southland Region. 

2ND PLACE - AgriSeeds - Aiden Smollett, 
Liam Lash and Milli Pottinger from 
Longbeach School, Aorangi Region. 

3RD  PLACE - Carncot Green - Gabby Cavan,  
Phoebe Driscole, Sophia Pinkney from 
Carncot Independent School, Taranaki/
Manawatu Region.
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ONLINE GRAND FINAL 
SEASON 52  |  JULY 2020

The team enjoyed the Innovation 
Project, where teams had to produce 
a business plan and five-minute 
marketing presentation on how they 
would develop and diversify a 250ha 
property in the current COVID-19 local 
market. 

“We put so much work into it to try 
and make sure we got top marks for 
everything - that was the hardest part 
about it; the work we had to put in,” 
Jack said.  

FMG JUNIOR 
YOUNG FARMER 
OF THE YEAR 
WINNERS  

ONLINE GRAND FINAL 
SEASON 52  |  JULY 2020

NZYF CEO Lynda Coppersmith said 
nothing can replace the excitement and 
atmosphere of a physical contest but 
it was still a very exciting Grand Final 
with everything live streamed online. 

“We were very thrilled we were able to 
reformat parts of the contest to be able 
to deliver some champions for 2020.”  
 
1ST PLACE - Mac & Jack – Mac Williams and 
Jack Coakley, St Bede’s College (Tasman). 

2ND PLACE - Von D & Triddy – Guy Von 
Dadelszen and Tristin Peeti-Webber, Napier 
Boys’ High School (East Coast). 

3RD  PLACE -  Cuzzies – Nick and Zoe 
Harrison, Okaihau College & FMG People’s 
Choice Award winners (Northern). 

Pictured left to right, Jack Coakley and Mac 
Williams, St Bede’s College (Tasman)

Pictured: Charlie Ottrey, 12, Dylan Young, 12, and Riley Hill, 13
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Auckland City YF member 
Jack Keeys raised  $22,729 for 

Melanoma NZ and the Rural 
Support Trust after running the 

Auckland Marathon in gumboots

Foothills Young Farmers raises 
$10,000 for the NZ Movember 
Foundation, Canterbury West 

Coast Air Rescue Helicopters, Mid 
Canterbury Area St John and the 
local Mt Somers Swimming Pool

Hamilton City took out the 2020 
National Debating Title after their 

win over Thornbury YF in the 
North Vs South debate

NZ Young Farmers and Safer 
Farms lead farm safety day 
in Otago with over 100 local 

primary school students

The record number of Young Farmers 
who signed up for the first time or 

renewed their membership through 
2021’s one month membership drive!

Coastal Young Farmers raises 
$3,000 for the Taranaki 
Rescue Helicopter Trust

Northern Young Farmers looks 
after members with ‘Calving 
survival kits’ with hot treats 

and things to ensure they 
looked after themselves

NZYF allocated $40,000 from MPI 
to organise and host bootcamps 

and wellbeing events in seven 
regions across the country.

Tihoi Young Farmer Ben Purua 
named as runner up 2021 

Ahuwhenua Young Māori Farmer

NZ YOUNG FARMERS  
HIGHLIGHTS   
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New Zealand Young Farmers, in collaboration with the 
Ministry for Primary Industries (MPI), Beef and Lamb NZ, 
DairyNZ and AgMardt launched the Food and Fibre Youth 
Network - He Tātai Rangahua in May 2021.  

The Network will explore and consider issues; connect to 
Sector Action Plans and any other initiatives that are current 
in the industry; provide advice to Ministers, MPI and other 
stakeholders on issues relating to young people in the food 
and fibre sector; and act as young ambassadors for the 
sector. 

The network structure consists of Te Taumata (steering 
committee), a Council to provide governance, and the 
Network itself consisting of young people from across the 
food and fibre sector, with secretariat work provided by New 
Zealand Young Farmers. 

Te Taumata members are Lynda Coppersmith (NZYF), 
Trevor McIntyre (NZYF), Hiraina Tangiora (MPI), Terry 
Copeland (Federated Farmers), Chelsea Millar (Grass Roots 
Media), Beth Davie (MPI), and Tāne Cook (Tāne Mahuta 
Aotearoa Limited). 

“In terms of attracting and retaining a primary sector 
workforce, it is important to hear from younger people what 
their expectations are for working in the sector, and listen 
and implement their innovative ideas for solving some of the 
biggest issues impacting the workforce,” said Beth Davie, 
Manager Workforce at the Ministry for Primary Industries 
and a member of Te Taumata. 

The nine young people selected to make up the founding 
Council were: Sarah Crofoot, Amy Moore, Lincoln Roper, 
Emma Subtil, Anthony Taueki, Alex Tomkins, Cheyenne 
Wilson, Callum Woodhouse and Memphis Wright. 

“This network will enable young people in the food and 
fibres sector to add their voice to shaping the future of the 
sector,” said Memphis Wright. 

“As kaitiaki, we have a responsibility to balance sustainability 
with productivity, while creating safe and high quality agri-
products that meet consumer needs,” she said.  

“It’s a very exciting opportunity for me as a young rural 
professional to be part of, and I saw great potential for both 
personal and professional development by taking on the role 
of councillor. 

“I’m excited to be a part of the solution to the sector issues 
we are currently facing (and will continue to face), and to 
have a constructive platform to bring forward both issues 
and solutions, knowing there are resources available to make 
a real difference,” said Ms Wright. 

Memphis Wright, Cheyenne Wilson, Callum Woodhouse and 
Sarah Crofoot were also members of New Zealand Young 
Farmers.  

The steering committee received 61 applications for the 
inaugural Food and Fibre Network - He Tātai Rangahua 
Council. 

“This initiative provides an opportunity for young 
representatives across the food and fibres sector to raise 
industry issues and provide input into critical decisions 
about the sector’s future,” said Hiraina Tangiora, steering 
committee member and MPI policy analyst. 

“Initially we aimed to select just seven members, but the 
quality of applications meant selecting an extra two, which 
speaks volumes to the calibre of our rangatahi in the food 
and fibres sector,” she said. 

The first Council meeting took place on 18 May in 
Whakatāne, where Council roles were established. 
Membership the network was then extended to all young 
people in New Zealand’s food and fibres sector.

Launch Event
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CALLUM 
WOODHOUSE    

MEMPHIS 
WRIGHT    

My passion for the wider Agriculture 
industry was sparked growing up 
on my parents Sheep and Beef 
farm near Eketahuna. Since then, I 
have fully immersed myself in just 
about every facet of the industry; 
primarily through Future Beef, TeenAg 
and Young Farmers. These are all 
initiatives that I feel very strongly 
about and are crucial in shaping the 
next generation to pursue an interest 
in the Food and Fibre sector.  

Throughout my time at Lincoln 
University studying a Bachelor of 
Agriculture, I was fortunate enough to 
spend my holidays working on-farm 
for a range of very inspiring farmers. 
One of my most memorable summers 
was travelling to China to learn more 
about international trade relations. 
Since then, I was fortunate enough to 
be a part of the team which steered 
Lincoln Young Farmers through what 
proved to be a particularly challenging 
year - 2020.  

These days I am working for Halter 
Ltd. - specialising in virtual fencing 
- as part of the on-farm R&D team. If 
you cannot find me there, I am likely 
to be out on my mountain bike or 
back home on the family farm. 

Lincoln YF 

Every day, I wake up excited to go to 
my dream job as a Technical Systems 
Assessor with Silver Fern Farms from 
my home in the Winterless North. 
My passion and commitment to the 
red meat industry and the Food and 
Fibre Sector has brought me here, and 
it is my goal to impart that passion 
and commitment onto other young 
people whilst helping them to see the 
opportunities that await them in the 
Food and Fibre Sector.  

I grew up in the city without a rural 
connection but was privileged to 
discover sheep and beef farming as 
a teenager, and from there started 
on the journey of a lifetime learning 
about where the Food and Fibre 
Sector could take me.  

I am driven by knowing that our 
generation are kaitiaki, young 
caretakers of the land. As kaitiaki, 
we have a responsibility to balance 
sustainability with productivity, 
while creating safe and quality agri-
products that meet the consumer’s 
need. As a Councillor, I am excited to 
work with you and share your voice of 
how we best achieve that.  

Kia mahi tahi tātou- let us work 
together. 

Hamilton City YF 
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LINCOLN 
ROPER      

CHEYENNE 
WILSON    

EMMA  
SUBTIL  

Lincoln’s journey in food and fibre 
began with helping on his family’s 
horticultural property from the age 
of seven. At 16, he entered the New 
Zealand Young Vegetable Grower 
of the Year competition where he 
was the youngest competitor in the 
competition’s 10-year history and was 
awarded runner up, behind a 28-year-
old competitor.

Lincoln recently completed studying 
a Bachelor of Agribusiness and Food 
Marketing at Lincoln University. 
He has developed his leadership 
philosophy on the Lincoln University 
Future Leader programme and 
describes it as “never looking down on 
someone unless you’re helping them 
up.” 

Whilst studying, Lincoln filled in his 
summer holidays working on the 
Chatham Islands with sheep and 
beef, Mid-Canterbury with cropping 
and livestock production, Western 
Australia with broad acre cropping 
and most recently an aquaculture 
sustainability project with Kono. 
Lincoln also received a Prime 
Minister’s Scholarship to tour around 
Indonesia.  

Lincoln is an advisor in KPMG New 
Zealand’s agribusiness team based in 
Auckland. 

Auckland City YF

Ngai Tuhoe, Ngati Awa, Te Arawa and 
Tuwharetoa 

Cheyenne Wilson is a Southland 
born and breed Wahine Toa who is 
passionate about the development 
and success of rangatahi and is 
committed to building the capabilities 
of tangata whenua. A finalist in the 
Ahuwhenua Young Maori Farmer 
of the Year 2018 she is currently 
studying towards a Bachelor of 
Commerce in Agriculture, Majoring 
in Environmental Management and 
Minoring in Marketing.  

A DairyNZ Scholarship recipient 
she works part time showcasing the 
opportunities in the Dairy Sector 
through the GoDairy Programme. She 
also works part-time as Young Stock 
Manager for Beaumaris Dairies.  

Her governance experience spans 
over 14 years. Her passion and 
determination have been instrumental 
in her ability to lead teams 
successfully towards a mutual goal. 
She has developed the ability to form 
healthy and positive team culture 
through experience managing dairy 
farms and leading multiple community 
initiatives.  

She is involved with many primary 
industry organisations including 
Meat the Need, New Zealand Young 
Farmers, and Rural Women New 
Zealand. Her pro bono work with 
community organisations has seen 
funding secured to achieve initiatives.   

Christchurch City YF 

Growing up on a sheep and beef 
property helped foster a love for all 
things food and fibre from an early 
age. Studying Agribusiness at Lincoln 
University cemented to Emma that 
this was where she wanted to carve 
out her career.  

Now working for The New Zealand 
Merino Company, and with the wool 
producers that supply them, Emma 
is passionate about celebrating our 
farmers and connecting them to 
markets.  

Her other passion, and a significant 
part of her study at Lincoln, is on 
how the sector can attract and retain 
more talented young people. Emma 
is a huge advocate for the sector, 
the important role it plays in our 
country, socially, environmentally, and 
economically, and the opportunities 
for innovation it presents.  

Driven to connect with other like-
minded and engaged people Emma is 
excited about the opportunity to be a 
part of He Tātai Rangahua. 

Christchurch City YF 
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2019 NZ YOUNG FARMERS  
NATIONAL AWARD WINNERS   

The New Zealand Young Farmers National Award winners for 2019 were announced at the start of 2021.   

The delay in presenting these awards was due to the cancellation of the 2020 Grand Final in July and then the second 
cancellation of the postponed New Holland Awards in November 2020.  

Despite the delay, it was still incredibly important to recognise our amazing award winners and finalists and celebrate all our 
amazing members.   

Congratulations to all our finalists and winners!  

BEST NZYF 
CLUB EVENT

HEALTH AND  
SAFETY AWARD

BEST REGION

SERVICE TO 
NZ YOUNG 
FARMERS

BEST CLUB

WEST OTAGO’S QUIZ
Live auction and raffle 
fundraiser for local lad  
Shaun Bradley and his family 
battling with stage 4 cancer.

MATHEW SMITH, WHANGAREI  
YOUNG FARMERS

NORTHERN

BROOKE FLETT, 
THORNBURY YOUNG 
FARMERS

THORNBURY YOUNG 
FARMERS CLUB
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MAC  
WILLIAMS     

KIMBERLY 
THOMAS     

2021 WORLD CONGRESS CHARITABLE TRUST 
SCHOLARSHIP WINNERS   

The World Congress Charitable Trust cash scholarships worth $1,500 each are in their 48th year and have contributed to 
more than 100 Young Farmer’s members educations in that time. The  scholarship’s for those currently or intending to study 
agriculture or agriculturally related topics.  

Mac Williams, 18, from Jacksons on the 
West Coast began his first year studying 
veterinary science at Massey University. 
Williams, a former St Bede’s College 
student was crowned the 2020 FMG 
Junior Young Farmer of the Year alongside 
his teammate. 

With a passion for livestock and 
agriculture, he purchased his first cow 
at ten years old and has since grown his 
enterprise to lease 60 hectares of land and 
turned over 30 cattle in one season. 

“I love the rural lifestyle, working outdoors 
with people and animals, and  
the productive yet peaceful atmosphere of 
farming in New Zealand,” he said. 

“In order to keep this industry strong, 
we need to ensure we optimise animal 

Otautau Fonterra Farm Source sales 
specialist Kimberly Thomas, 23, used the 
funds to enrol in a sustainable nutrient 
management course with Massey 
University. The Thornbury Young Farmer 
wanted to develop a more in-depth range 
of technical knowledge to support farmers 
in an everchanging world. 

Having already completed a certificate in 
land-based sustainability practices with 
SIT, she was looking forward to studying 
with Massey remotely and continuing her 
career development with Fonterra Farm 
Source. 

“This is really important to me because 
it allows me to not only continue the 
relationships I have built with farmers in 
my district, but also adds value to them 
and builds on myself for the future,” she 
said. 

productivity through farming practices 
which are innovative, sustainable, and 
efficient.” 

“Veterinarians work side by side with 
farmers to implement health plans 
which ensure healthy, disease free 
stock, ensure optimum nutrition, 
promote growth rates and productivity, 
and contribute to biosecurity.” 

He was keen to learn about animal 
production, how vets could help 
farmers reach high levels of output 
and improve on farm relationships, 
and increase the productivity and 
profitability of the agriculture industry.

“Farmers are resilient, innovative and 
work tirelessly to produce the highest 
quality food and fibre products for our 
place and the world. I want to commit 
myself to helping them make it happen 
in a way that will benefit the future.” 

“My aim is to build my technical 
knowledge for agriculture and 
sustainability in order to enable me to 
support farmers, guide them through 
changes, empower their own decisions 
and help tell their story to build better 
relationships that may reduce the 
urban/rural divide. 

New Zealand’s unique relationship and 
interdependence between Rural and 
Urban communities could be our  
greatest strength in a world of 
diversity and growth.” 
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NZYF was proud to have hosted four, three day “Meat Your 
Career” camps” supported by Beef + Lamb New Zealand 
(B+LNZ) and the Red Meat Profit Partnership in 2020.  

Held in Southland, Masterton, Methven and Hamilton, they 
were aimed at inspiring  TeenAg members and Ag learning 
students to pursue careers in the food and fibre sector. 

The camps hosted speakers from a variety of industry 
organisations and farmers in the red meat sector to give 
first-hand insights, and for students to connect with farmers 
and industry professionals and to potentially gain mentors 
and guidance.   

The camps not only taught students about the sector, 
but also introduced them to the many different pathways 
and opportunities over panel discussions with local young 
farmers, teachers and parents.  

Katie Gunn (17), of Roxburgh, describes the three-day “Meat 
Your Career” camp at Telford last week as “amazing” and 
“pretty cool”. 

New Zealand Young Farmers (NZYF) organised the camp, 
which was one of five in the country, funded by Red Meat 
Profit Partnership. 

NZYF’s area manager for the South Island Bridget Joicey 
said the camps had a red meat focus. 

“This is the first time we’ve run these camps (although they 
are similar to our Raising the Standard leadership camps) 
but with the added on-farm tours and agri-careers aspects. 

“The camp was open to all senior students from Otago and 
Southland and we only had young women apply, so it was an 
all-girls camp.” 

The pupils attended a leadership development programme 
last Tuesday, then visited the Silver Fern Farms’ Finegand 
processing plant as well as Nigel and Leanne Woodhead and 
Hamish and Amy Bielski’s farms on Wednesday. 

They also heard presentations about options in agriculture, 
agri-business and agri-science from education providers on 
Thursday. 

MEAT YOUR  
CAREER CAMPS
INTRODUCTION

PUPILS SHOWN AGRICULTURAL 
CAREERS IN NZYF MEAT YOUR 
CAREER CAMPS 
Written by Yvonne O’Hara for the Otago Daily Times,  
15 July 2020

“It was fantastic camp and the girls had so much energy and 
we had an awesome range of guest speakers, all of whom 
reiterated the message about the huge range of careers 
available in the industry. 

“They also mentioned about the importance of networking 
and it is not what you know but who you know, and to 
encourage them to put themselves out there in the future. 

“All the guest speakers who came to us did their spiel and 
then took their professional hats off and gave out cellphone 
numbers and said call them if they wanted to talk through 
anything. 

“It was so cool to see so much support for getting young 
people into the industry.” 

Katie comes from a sheep and beef farm near Roxburgh and 
was interested in careers in agri-science. 

“What amazed me most were all the opportunities available 
that don’t get talked about too much. 

“On the first day we did quite a lot of critical thinking. 

“What was amazing was the Silver Fern Farms’ processing 
plant, which was incredible. 

“There were robotics, which made the whole process more 
efficient and there was lots of room for people. 

“It was super interesting talking to the farmers and they 
were pretty cool.” 

She was interested in the Bielskis’ regenerative farming 
practices as well as what Lincoln and Otago universities’ 
representatives had to say about the science options. 

“We have learned so much and it was so interesting and so 
many different pathways.”
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FEEDBACK

“The group tasks and learning side of the leadership 
day was absolutely inspiring, that I think every 
TeenAg member should attend and learn about 

the great opportunities of what NZ Young Farmers 
has on offer to ensure that NZ farming remains an 

important industry around the world.” 

“I got to learn about so many opportunities and make 
long life friends who share the same passion for the 

agriculture sector” 

“It was an awesome opportunity that we all got to be 
able to meet and hear from people we possibly would 

never have got to otherwise.”

“I thoroughly enjoyed the group tasks that looked 
at and exceeded my knowledge on how NZ Farming 
and showing leadership skills are vitally important 

to growing a better future for the next generation of 
farmers in NZ.”
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OUTREACH
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TEEN AG

FMG 
YOUNG 

FARMER 
OF THE 
YEAR

NZ 
YOUNG 

FARMERS

918  
FOLLOWERS

2,500+  
FOLLOWERS

2,100+  
FOLLOWERS

8,000+  
FOLLOWERS

14,200+  
FOLLOWERS

2,400+  
FOLLOWERS

7,400+  
LIKES

13,100+  
LIKES

2,100+  
LIKES

  
INSTAGRAM

  
INSTAGRAM

  
INSTAGRAM

  
FACEBOOK

  
FACEBOOK

  
FACEBOOK

SOCIAL MEDIA PAGES
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OUR
SPONSORS
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STRATEGIC PARTNERS

FMG YOUNG FARMER OF THE YEAR FAMILY OF SPONSORS

NEW ZEALAND YOUNG FARMERS ARE 

PROUDLY SUPPORTED BY: 
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BENEFITS
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PRACTICAL/PERSONAL BENEFITS

HEALTH/CLUB BENEFITS

TECHNICAL/AGRIBUSINESS 
BENEFITS

• STOCK JUDGING

• SKILLS/LEARNING EVENTS

• EVENT MANAGEMENT

• FARM/EVENT HEALTH & SAFETY

• NETWORK OF INDUSTRY CONTACTS/FRIENDS

• SOCIAL INTERACTION

• ENTRY INTO NZ YOUNG FARMERS COMPETITIONS

• ENTRY INTO FMG YOUNG FARMER OF THE YEAR

• SUBSIDISED CLUB, REGION AND NATIONAL EVENTS

• NZ YOUNG FARMERS EXCELLENCE AWARDS

• NZ YOUNG FARMER MEMBER FEE DISBURSEMENT  
BACK TO YOUR CLUB

• FMG / SOUTHERN CROSS DISCOUNTED  
HEALTHCARE INSURANCE

• PUBLIC SPEAKING

• INTERVIEW EXPERIENCE

• EXCHANGE OPPORTUNITIES

• EXCLUSIVE SCHOLARSHIP OPPORTUNITIES

• LEADERSHIP TRAINING

• INTERPERSONAL MANAGEMENT

• FINANCIAL MANAGEMENT

• MEETING PROCEDURE TRAINING

• STRATEGIC PLANNING

• GOVERNANCE TRAINING AND OPPORTUNITIES

• NETWORK OF CONTACTS THROUGH THE NZ YOUNG  
FARMERS BRAND 

• 12 MONTH COMPLIMENTARY SUBSCRIPTION TO  
MYOB/AGRIMAPS
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THE NEW ZEALAND FEDERATION  
OF YOUNG FARMERS CLUBS (INC.)

FOR THE YEAR ENDED 30 SEPTEMBER 2020

CONSOLIDATED  
FINANCIAL STATEMENTS
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FINANCIAL REPORT FROM THE CHAIR 

New Zealand Young Farmers recorded an overall Deficit of $35,086 for the year ending 30 September 2020. However, after 
the share revaluation largely due to an increase in value of the Donald Pearson Farm Ltd.’s Fonterra Shares the result is a 
loss of $21,302 for the year ending 30 September 2020. This has caused the organisations equity to immaterially fall from 
$5.748 million to $5.729 million as at 30 September 2020.

Whilst the organisation recorded a loss of $21k it is important to note that the cash reserves of the organisation have 
grown from $300k to $449k, largely due to the increase in recorded cash reserves in NZYF. These reserves have been due 
to the CEO Lynda Coppersmith and her team working tirelessly on cost control as well as strengthening and gaining new 
partnerships to take New Zealand Young Farmers school engagement, events and corporate departments from a loss of 
$164k to a profit of $55k. It is pleasing to note that although there was an agreement from AGMARDT to underwrite losses, 
NZYF was able to produce a $55k profit and not draw upon that underwriting.

The financial result for the organisation was also due to the ongoing support of our family of sponsors during the Covid 
lockdown. The lockdown resulted in NZYF not being able to run its FMG Young Farmer of The Year competition. We thank 
our sponsors for their continued faith in NZYF.

The Donald Pearson Farm recorded a loss of $123k. This was the third year of trading for the Donald Pearson Farm under 
New Zealand Young Farmers having 100% ownership interest since 2018. This small scale 74ha farm has had challenges 
which includes challenging climatic conditions, increasing compliance costs and poor soil fertility.

The focus of the Donald Pearson Farm Board is to improve the financial result of the farm to at least record a break 
even position thereby improving NZYF’s overall consolidated result. Several changes have already been enacted such as 
changing the mix of cattle stock from Shorthorns to a greater number of Jersey cows and repairing the damage to the soil 
and pasture following last year’s drought.

The New Zealand Young Farmers Board and management are focused on returning New Zealand Young Farmers to a 
breakeven return for the 2021 financial year. Work is already under way to establish a business model for NZYF that 
provides for a financially sustainable future.

The breakdown of financial results between New Zealand Young Farmers, the Donald Pearson Farm and the Fonterra shares 
are detailed in the below tables. The inclusion of the previous year’s summary of financial performance table is included 
also. 
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